
Week commencing 27.01.20   
 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                     

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 

  

We are excited about our Synagogue visits this week.  Just a reminder; both Fox class and Hedgehog class 

will be visiting the Synagogue on Tuesday 28th January.  Squirrel class will be visiting on the 31st January. 

We will be leaving school at 9:00am, so please make sure children are in school promptly.   

 

English:  We will be reading the diaries of Samuel Pepys and writing our own as though we were a child in 1666.  

 

Phonics: We will be looking at the phonemes ure, air, ay/a-e and c, and identifying all the different ways these 

sounds can be written.  The children will be blending and segmenting words with these phonemes in them.   

 

Maths:  We will be recapping our work on length and height,  and moving on to weight.  We will be weighing a range 

of objects using balancing scales and thinking about how much they weigh and whether they are heavier or lighter 

than other objects eg the teddy weighed 18 cubes, the pencil weighed 6 cubes.      

 

Art/DT: The children will be working on making 3D Tudor style buildings over the next few weeks.  If you have 

any boxes that we could use, please send them in. They will be gratefully received.  

   

RE:  We will be visiting the Synagogue and will have the opportunity to explore artefacts and traditions linked to 

Judaism.   

 

Music: The children will use their voices expressively and creatively by singing songs and speaking chants and 

rhymes.  They will be given the chance to perform their songs or rhymes.  

 

History: We will be looking at Samuel Pepys, and understanding why his life and the information he left was 

significant in helping us understand about events in the past.    

 

At home you could:  

 If you have scales at home, you could weigh a range of ingredients or items.  Could you do some 

cooking/baking with your child and use the scales together? 

 Can you keep a diary for a week/couple of days?  Write an entry together with your child.  

 Support your child to write their name, with a capital letter at the start and clearly formed letters that 

are consistent in size and shape.  Can they also write their surname?  

  

Diary Dates:- 

Fox class to visit the Weybridge Synagogue 28.01.20  

Hedgehog class to visit the Weybridge Synagogue 28.01.20  

Squirrel class to visit the Weybridge Synagogue 31.01.20  

Parent/teacher consultation meeting Tuesday 4th February  

Parent/teacher consultation meeting Thursday 6th February  

Number Day Friday 7th February 

Wednesday 12th February  - Online safety workshops for children all day.  Parent Workshop 6-7pm  

 

Please note: 

If anyone has a piano stool they no longer need which they would be willing to donate to the school please contact 
the School Office.  Thank you 

Thank you for your continued support 

The Year 1 Team 

 

 

 

 

 


